SUMMER

CAMPS
Summer Camps run Mon-Fri weekly starting June 7th, 2021
LITTLE TENNIS/ LITTLE RALLYER CAMPS (Ages 4-6)
Time: 8:30a-10:00a | Weekly Fee: R $180/ NR $207 | 4 players per court
Specially designed tennis nets, rackets and low bouncing balls are used to provide an enjoyable learning
experience for younger players. Several short breaks are taken so that students can regain energy and cool
down. Little Tennis students will learn to recognize, demonstrate and successfully hit the forehand, backhand
and serve. They will learn parts of the racket, court, and improve coordination and motor skills (i.e. balancing,
overhand throwing, catching, and shuffling). Players will work to improve their full court abilities through a
series of drills and games. Players should bring a snack and water.

JR IMPROVEMENT & COMPETITIVE TENNIS CAMPS (Ages 7-15)
Time: 8:30a-11:30a | Weekly Fee: R $293/ NR $336 | 4-6 players per court
Students are grouped by ability levels before the first day of class. Introductory students will learn forehand,
backhand, volley, overhead and serve through our unique “court rotation and activity system.” Intermediate
and Junior Team students will develop specialty shots and play in Singles & Doubles Round Robin Matches.
The instructor(s) will help players with scoring, rules and match strategy. Bring a snack and water.

ALL-DAY CAMP: TENNIS & ACTIVITIES (Ages 7-15)

WEEKS:
6/7-6/11
6/14-6/18
6/21-6/25
6/28-7/2
7/5-7/9
7/12-7/16
7/19-7/23
7/26-7/30
8/2-8/6
8/16-8/20
Current county and
city covid guidelines
will be followed.
Masks are optional.

Time: 8:30a-4:00p | Weekly Fee: R $538/ NR $618 | 4-6 players per court
The ultimate action-packed day! This diverse camp starts with our Junior Improvement Tennis Camp in the morning followed by
fun, fast-paced, and mind-enriching outdoor activities in the afternoon including; Badminton, Table Tennis, Pickleball and Chess.
Students should bring their lunch, snack, and water.

SANTA CLARA TENNIS CENTER | 2625 HAYWARD DR | LIFETIMEACTIVITIES.COM | 408-247-0178

